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SICSA says Thank You for your Service with a “Troops & Tails” Adoption Special
May, 11, 2018 – Kettering, Ohio – “Troops & Tails,” a SICSA Pet Adoption Center adoption special in honor of
Armed Forces Week, will offer 50% off adoption fees for all adoptable pets for active duty military. This pricing
will be offered Sunday, May 13th through Saturday, May 19th during SICSA’s regular business hours - 12pm-4pm
on Sunday and 12pm-7pm on Monday-Saturday.
“We are grateful for our active duty military members and their service in support of our country,” says Jessie
Sullivan, Director of Adoption and Placement Services at SICSA. “As a special thanks for their service, we are
offering them a discounted adoption rate during Armed Forces Week.”
Guests can stop by SICSA’s adoption center during the promotion and visit with the adoptable dogs and cats
who are currently awaiting loving homes. No appointment is necessary, but with the promotion there may be an
increased wait time. “We strive to make the adoption process simple and smooth, while also doing our best to
make the best possible fit between people and pets,” Sullivan says. “We have trained adoption counselors to talk
to you about what you’re looking for in a pet and to help introduce you to potential matches.”
In order to qualify for the discounted adoption, people must show an active duty military ID. SICSA’s regular
adoption qualification processes and procedures will still apply.
For more information about SICSA’s “Troops & Tails” adoption promotion or other events and activities, visit
www.sicsa.org or call SICSA at (937) 294-6505.

About SICSA
Originated in 1974, SICSA was started as an alternative to the traditional animal welfare system with a mission
of improving the lives of stray animals and promoting adoption. The organization runs an Animal Adoption
Center in Kettering at 2600 Wilmington Pike, which is open seven days a week to the public for those interested
in bringing a companion animal into their home. For more information about SICSA, please log onto their
website at www.SICSA.org or call the Adoption Center at (937) 294-6505.
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